INTRODUCTION

"Our industry is in transition. Rapidly developing new technologies, new markets, fierce competition and higher customer expectations are combining to generate change on a scale never experienced in the Australian telecommunications industry"
-Frank Blount, CEO, Telstra Annual Report 1994.
In late 1994, Brian Lovelock, Telstra's CIO, sat in his office at Telstra's corporate headquarters in Melbourne, Australia and contemplated the future. Over the last three years the Australian telecommunications marketplace had changed remarkably since the introduction of a competitor to Telstra's traditionally monopolistic domain. Significant change had also occurred within Telstra itself, as it rose to the challenge of competition by improving customer responsiveness, and striving for service excellence. Since 1991, Telstra had also undertaken a major overhaul and rationalisation of its internal communications environment. This change had standardised the company's voice and data platforms, and greatly improved access to information resources across the firm. More change was necessary' Lovelock realised, as his eyes scanned the Melbourne cityscape far below. Full unrestricted competition in the telecommunications sector was planned for 1997. Lovelock wondered what this would mean for Telstra, and whether the information technology initiatives implemented so far would be sufficient to support future business needs as the marketplace underwent yet another major transformation.
BACKGROUND Telecommunications Environment in Australia
For many years, the provision of telecommunications services in Australia was the sole domain of three government-owned instrumentalities -the domestic carrier 9 Telecom, the international carrier OTC
10
, and the national satellite carrier AUSSAT. In 1987, the Commonwealth Government of Australia undertook a fundamental review of the Australian telecommunications industry. In November 1990, this resulted in the announcement of wide-ranging reforms to the basic structural and regulatory framework of the telecommunications sector. Reforms focused on the introduction of broad-based competition and a restructuring of the three monopoly carriers. In 1991/92, this resulted in the establishment of a competitive duopoly, based on a single government-owned carrier (AOTC) 11 and a private sector carrier (Optus Communications) 12 . Both telcos offer domestic and international services, with Optus currently holding around 10% marketshare.
9
A term for a telephone company. Carriers are also known as telcos.
OTC -Overseas Telecommunications Corporation.
The Australian and Overseas Telecommunications Corporation was formed by the merger of the existing domestic and international carriers Telecom and OTC.
The formation of a second carrier was conditional upon the privatisation of AUSSAT.
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Cessation of the duopoly is planned for July 1, 1997 when the Australian telecommunications marketplace will be opened up to full, unrestricted competition. Telecommunications is one of the most rapidly expanding industry sectors in Australia. The last decade has seen the introduction of consumer choice in terms of a wide range of different products, equipment and services. Strong growth has occurred in long distance and international telephone call rates. Cellular mobile calls have grown at an astounding rate increasing from 3 million in 1987, to 319 million in 1992 (S&P 1993a), with one in every fifteen Australians now owning a mobile phone.
The Formation of Telstra Corporation
In 1991, Telecom and OTC merged their operations to become AOTC 13 . In 1993, the name AOTC was replaced by Telstra Corporation. The company provides a full range of telecommunication services and products to domestic and international customers. Although government-owned, Telstra operates as a separate commercial enterprise, employing some 60,000 staff. Telstra is headquartered in Melbourne, and owns around 10,000 sites 14 throughout Australia. It also has business offices or joint ventures in 20 countries around the world. The high growth Asia/Pacific region is a particular area of current interest and investment. Internationally, Telstra owns around 2% of telephone lines worldwide, is the third largest owner of submarine cables in the world, and has one of the largest digitised terrestrial networks in the world with over 1,000,000 km of fibre optic cable in active service. Within Australia, Telstra currently handles around 10 million telephone calls per day. The company's customer base is the largest of any Australian enterprise, with more than 95.5% of Australian households connected to its domestic telephone network.
Organisational Structure:
The merger of Telecom and OTC prompted the need for wide-ranging realignment and restructuring within the new company in order to eliminate duplication of functions and other inefficiencies. "The changes we have made deal with the very structure of our organisation and with all of our systems: management, financial, operating and product/service development", said Telstra's Chief Executive Officer (CEO), Frank Blount (AOTC 1992a). Change was driven by the broad-based needs of the new competitive market and by specific customer needs. The Corporation reorganised itself into a number of semi-autonomous business divisions 15 (see Figure 1) , and a Corporate Centre function. Each division has its own customers, its own assets, its own team of employees, and its own culture within the context of the overall organisational culture. The Corporate Centre provides support to the various business divisions, and is responsible for planning and decision-making related to the long term strategic direction of the firm. In 1994, there were six major businesses, each with commercial accountability and a central focus on servicing the needs of a particular customer group. "For example, corporate consumers are handled separately to residential consumers", said Michael Bennett, former National Manager for Telstra Desktop Solutions. "We are aware that our customers have a choice in service providers, and that we have to do all we can to win those customers each and every day." At the same time the divisions were established, Shared Resource Units (SRUs) for activities such as accounting, supply, property management and a corporate level Information Technology Group (ITG) were also set up to provide services across the customer divisions. "The SRUs transfer price their costs to the divisions and are required to be competitive with service supply external to Telstra", said Bennett. The sheer size and scope of Telstra's operations, means that single Business Units are often dispersed over multiple geographic locations. Commercial and Consumer (see Figure 1 ) is a case in point; with over 32,000 staff, it is the firm's largest business unit. The Corporation has established an organisation characterised by individual, multi-disciplined teams of people, focused on unique markets. This arrangement enables the various businesses to quickly respond to the changing needs and demands of customers, while still working within an 'envelope' of Corporate-wide expertise.
Of the 2 entities, Telecom was about 5.5 times larger than OTC in terms of revenue.
Includes business offices, line depots, major telephone exchanges, and radio terminal stations. This followed on from work done with McKinsey Consulting in 1987 which had organised Telecom along business unit lines. 
Finance and Administration
is part of the Corporate Centre, and has responsibility for corporate and strategic functions such as corporate finance, treasury, audit, business planning and regulatory affairs, corporate affairs, and legal matters.
Corporate, International and Enterprises
Corporate provides services to around 3,000 of Australia's largest enterprises from the corporate and government sectors. Services include: customised voice and data transfer, valueadded services, facilities management and systems integration.
International is structured around the core of the former OTC. This unit provides overseas telecommunication services and products. Customers are typically Australian organisations with significant offshore operations, and foreign multinationals
Enterprises operates two lines of business -mobile communications services, and directory products and services. Each line is responsible for its own operating profit, controls its own assets, and manages its own product development, sales and marketing teams.
Commercial & Consumer
Commercial provides products and services to 840,000 small and medium-sized Australian businesses. This represents more than 80% of telephone services.
Consumer delivers telecommunication and information services to around 6 million residential customers.
Network and Technology
owns Telstra's core network, and oversees network planning, development, construction and operations. The unit is also responsible for developing network products, and for the wholesale marketing of these to Telstra's own retailing business units and to other carriers.
Business Strategy:
The merger of Telecom in 1991 with the smaller, but highly profitable OTC, resulted in an organisation with a strong presence 16 across all market segments. The new corporation has sought to protect its revenue and marketshare by:
• introducing new products and services which focus on customer needs; • aggressively marketing its services; • improving the range and quality of its services through network modernisation. In 1994, Telstra announced a A$3.3b network modernisation program for its Australian network; • introducing new operational systems; and • re-orienting itself to customer focused performance targets (S&P 1993b). These initiatives have been effective in retarding revenue loss as competition increases in the marketplace, and are clearly reflected in Telstra's Corporate Plan which has a strong customer focus, and is geared towards "the aggressive pursuit of business success within both the newly competitive Australian market and offshore." (AOTC 1992a Despite competition and the inevitable erosion of some market share, Telstra is in a sound position. To date, it has increased profit and revenue, expanded its markets -both domestically and offshore -improved customer service, and contained spending in most areas. The Corporation has clear goals for the future which include making it the first choice among customers with telecommunications needs, becoming a leading player in the Asia-Pacific region, and ultimately, one of the most effective, most efficient and most innovative telecommunications companies in the world.
TELSTRA IT ENVIRONMENT (1994)
Telstra is Australia's largest single user of information technology (IT), with an annual expenditure in this area of many millions of dollars. More than half of the 60,000 staff employed by Telstra use IT applications as part of their every day work. Many of these applications are Telstra specific, mainframe-based systems, but other user applications such as wordprocessing, spreadsheets and email are microcomputer-based. Telstra is the largest Microsoft Mail site in the world.
Conceptual Framework for IT:
A conceptual framework for the development and delivery of all major information systems for Telstra operations is provided by the firm's Overall Systems Architecture (OSA). OSA is in turn based on a number of business drivers which are a direct extension of the firm's Key Business Imperatives. OSA provides the architecture to integrate Telstra's business processes, its systems and its network. OSA specifies a number of discrete processing layers 17 , and focuses attention on system "building blocks" -groupings of business functionality and data. OSA imperatives include ensuring:
• provision of the highest quality customer services; • provision of timely, accurate and relevant management information so that business managers can better direct, manage and control the business; • development of business systems that meet Telstra's current and future business needs; • alignment of systems with business processes; • core applications are adequately integrated, and major hardware platforms are compatible; • IT maximum value for money is obtained from expenditure on IT; • capabilities are fully exploited to assist the introduction of new business activities and new work practices; and • reduction of costs through more efficient and effective use of network resources. A summary of OSA's key principles, major drivers, and its linkages with Telstra's main business functions and processes is shown in Figure 2 .
Current IT Platform:
In Australia, Telstra has two major data centres accommodating a wide variety of hardware, and a network size of 1,500 locations supporting around 46,000 terminals. 87% of these terminals are personal computers (ABM 1994). Telstra's current hardware platform includes eight Amdahl mainframes, two IBM ES/9000 mainframes, seven Bull mainframes, and a number of HP, Pyramid and Sun midrange processors. Systems running on the Bull mainframes are gradually being migrated over to the IBM machines. Telstra uses Unix and a number of proprietary operating systems. Database management systems include DB2, Adabas and Oracle. SAP's mainframe-based R/2 is currently being implemented to manage back office operations. Systems must be designed to serve objectives of the business processe:
The importance of projects not conti to the objectives of a process must t questioned 
THE NEED FOR A STANDARD OPERATING ENVIRONMENT (SOE)
Host Systems Connectivity:
Telstra's use of IT is longstanding, and during the 1970s and 1980s was based around large, independent mainframe systems using single dumb terminal workstations to service one application. For many years Telstra had taken a decentralised approach towards IT, in allowing its various businesses to conceive and implement IT solutions tailored to their individual needs. While this method was generally effective at a local level, corporate-wide pooling and interchange of information, was difficult, time consuming and frequently impossible. Telstra has thousands of buildings, so workgroups are often spread over a number of geographic sites. By the late 1980s, Telstra's technology base had evolved into a complex series of numerous, largely isolated networks based on many different vendor offerings. Electronic mail could be sent within individual businesses but not necessarily firmwide because of platform and/or email software differences. Network management was also an issue. "On one of the larger networks, there were problems like "broadcast storms", where traffic would just avalanche through the network and bring it to crash point", said James. Cost and duplication of effort were other issues. A key initiative for achieving these objectives was the development of a consistent environment for voice and data networks that would bridge current technology islands, and provide a fast, flexible, reliable platform that was independent of geographical or organisational boundaries. Bob James was working as General Manager of ITG Networks at this time: "In 1991, we came up with the idea of a standard operating environment (SOE) which was a concept we borrowed from AT&T 1 ' who used it for software specification. We took it much further in applying it to hardware as well, and by producing a product guide." The product guide 21 specified which software, hardware, networking and telecommunications products were to be used within Telstra right down to the particular model number of a printer or version number of operating system software. Documents which broadly defined the SOE for the desktop, data networks and voice networks were also developed at this time. Telstra SOEs specify the general technical environment for a broad base of users across all areas of the organisation. SOEs are the actionable aspects of Telstra's Overall Systems Architecture. The SOEs also address the more specific development and operating environments which are required by specialised areas such as development teams and network specialists. SOE content is dynamic, and changes according to business needs and/or ongoing technological advancements. SOE categories include: Desktop specifies the parameters for all desktop-related hardware and software Network applies to the purchasing and installation of all LAN and WAN network products, and to development of applications in the corporate network environment Processing addresses the operational environment for core applications that support the main business functions within Telstra AT&T is a major American telco. There are currently 24 hardware and software suppliers listed in the product guide, arranged in 4 categories: desktop, networking, enterprise and mid-range solutions (MIS (Australia). Winter 1994. p. 100). Other Business Units established networks along the same lines, and by the end of 1991, Telstra had thirteen large and autonomous WANs in operation. CorpNet was the largest of these networks. "CorpNet was an early effort at LAN interconnect", said John Mitchell, Telstra's Manager for Network Rationalisation "and was partly used as a driver to progress to bigger and better things." CorpNet managed data traffic around Australia, but suffered from poor response times, was often unreliable, and was expensive to run. "Bridging was fine", said Mitchell "but we didn't want to be sending large files over Austpac. We also wanted something more scalable, so we started to architect a network that would sit alongside CorpNet and perform different functions." Telstra's Information Technology Group (ITG) had been given the task of integrating the company's internal communications environment. ITG realised that significant benefits could be derived both in operational efficiency and reduction in telecommunications costs, by rationalising each of Telstra's many separate networks onto a common, Corporate Data Network (CDN) platform. Its vision was to implement a reliable, cost-effective, multi-protocol, high speed network that would be accessible to all of its business units, and capable of carrying high volume data traffic. The new network would allow connectivity from any LAN within Telstra to any corporate computing resource. Connectivity was seen as a necessary precondition for any move to integrated systems. A network SOE was developed for the CDN based around IBM mainframes and an SNA architecture. The new network would be router-based rather than bridged, and would use a fibre distributed data interface (FDDI) 25 as its underlying transport medium. The CDN would initially comprise two elements: CDN(S) (via X.25 protocols) a public packet switched network service for low and medium volume traffic, based on Austpac CDN (B) (via TCP/IP protocols) a broadband, non-switched, router-based backbone network used for high volume and time-critical data transfer This choice of network services would enable application developers to choose the appropriate network service based on business needs, economic and performance criteria. It also satisfied OSA requirements (refer Figure 2) which specified that all computing equipment must be capable of connecting to the network. A short technical note on the two elements of Telstra's CDN is provided in Figure 4 . Now known as Corporate, International and Enterprises (refer also Figure 1 ).
"We had a family of concepts and supporting documents",
FDDI is capable of carrying high data volumes, and allows transmission of many disparate network protocols.
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Construction of CDN(B) commenced in July 1991, and underwent a phased implementation. CDN(B) has since expanded to become one of the largest, most effective and efficient enterprise-wide networks. Thousands of users access corporate computing resources and other LANs from more than 46,000 PCs and terminals, around 500 Unix workstations, and 1,200 servers (see also Figure 3 ).
Figure 4: Telstra's Network SOE
CDN(S)
The switched element of the CDN is based on Austpac using X.25 protocols to provide a range of services to the client LAN environment. Services include terminal access to corporate systems, small file transfer capabilities, and file sharing on remote LANs. CDN(S) is reliable, low cost and flexible, has good response times, and is distance independent.
CDN(B)
The CDN(B) is designed to meet Telstra's need for high volume, high-speed data communications, and large file transfer capabilities. LANs in each state are linked through high-speed router nodes that comprise a web of data links across Australia. The backbone extends to the two corporate data processing centres, proving high-bandwidth connection to Telstra's IBM mainframebased systems. Any workstation on a LAN connected to the backbone can access any other LAN on the network as well as any connected mainframe system. The backbone network supports a wide range of standards-based interfaces for different media, host connections and protocols. Network reliability on the CDN is ensured by diverse routing between cities. In 1994/95, sites were linked by high speed communications lines capable of supporting speeds from 2mbps to 34mbps. Telstra's CDN offers a fully end-to-end managed service, is highly scalable, and is designed to allow the company to grow the backbone network as internal traffic dictates (Telecommunications 1993 Of necessity, Telstra's move to an Standard Operating Environment has involved a phased approach which has taken place over a six year period. The sheer size of the firm, and the complexity and diversity of its installed IT base, ensured that this project would never be rapid in its implementation. Telstra's positive experiences with the development and deployment of its desktop and network SOEs highlights some key issues for enhancing project success:
Proprietary
• the need for strong top management support to enable and sustain change of this magnitude. This was clearly provided by Telstra's CEO, Frank Blount.
• the project was driven by clearly defined, high level Key Business Imperatives. From the outset, the project was viewed as essential for the business, rather than just another IT project.
• the Key Business Imperatives in turn provided the foundation for the development of a detailed, Overall Systems Architecture (OSA) document, which specified how information technology would be deployed within Telstra to deliver maximum value to the business and the customer bottom line. This further strengthened linkages between the business and IT via integration with business processes.
• the OSA in turn provided the high level blueprint for specification and implementation of SOEs governing the desktop and network. Each SOE was carefully documented and circulated to all business units. In addition, all SOE developments were clearly communicated to Telstra staff.
• the need to provide compelling incentives in order to reduce resistance to change. Business units within Telstra were offered SOE-compliant software and hardware at little or no cost. Software and hardware purchased outside Desktop SOE specifications was not supported.
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The establishment of a standardised desktop has greatly reduced previous software and hardware incompatibilities, simplified acquisition arrangements, and significantly reduced purchase and training costs. The rationalisation of Telstra's many networks into a common, Corporate Data Network platform has substantially improved operational efficiencies, allowed simplified access to mainframebased applications via a single, consistent Windows-based interface, enabled the introduction of corporate-wide email thereby greatly improving communications within the firm, and greatly reduced telecommunication costs incurred by the firm. Driven by the firm's Key Business Imperatives and governed by the Overall Systems Architecture, Telstra's SOEs ensure that the firm has a flexible blueprint which is capable of changing according to business needs and/or ongoing technological advancements.
